ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND GOALS: SCHOOLS AND OPERATING UNITS

Emory’s schools and major operating units have made significant progress toward accomplishing University-wide goals as well as entity-specific goals. The following summarizes many, but not all significant accomplishments from the past five years.

**Accomplishments: 2005 – 2010**

In the past five years, the Rollins School of Public Health (RSPH) has increased enrollment by 27 percent and is competing well for the best students. The RSPH has also completed and moved into the new Claudia Nance Rollins building, accepted the largest class in its history (466 students), and implemented a “Rollins Practical Experience Program,” which provides critical practice experience for student in non-profit organizations throughout Atlanta.

**Goals: 2010 – 2015**

1. Conduct outstanding basic and applied research that will promote health and prevent disease in human populations throughout the world
2. Maintain RSPH as a destination school for MPH/MSPH and Ph.D. students
3. Enhance an environment that supports excellence in instruction, research, and service
4. Increase excellent faculty by five percent per year
5. Increase doctoral students by five percent per year